
BASKETBALL SPECIAL

Carolina challenges number one State

by Jim Pomeranz
State vs. Carolina, in

anything, means excitement.
stru gle, glamor, and .sheer
tough playing. Not only in one
s ecific sport but in all sports is
t e before mentioned true.
But to a State or Carolina

fan, a little more emphasis is
placed on sports such as
football and basketball. Last
fall State beat the Tar Heels in
an exciting gridiron battle. and
twice this basketball season the
same has been true.
THE WOLFPACK'is definit-

ly high on Carolina this year,
and tomorrow night's battle
with the fourth ranked Tar
Heels will be no different.
When the number onenationally ranked Wolfpack

takes to the floor Tuesday at9:00 p.m. State will be trying to
defeat the Tar Heels for theseventh consecutive time.
Head Coach Dean Smith's

charges are led by Bobby
Jones. The 6-9 senior has been
the Tar Heels strong point this
season, averaging scoring in
double figures, leading the

team in rebounds and assists,
and coming up with the right
play at the right time.
BEING IN THE RIGHTplace was exemplified when in

Carolina's game against Dukeearlier this year. Jones
intercepted a pass with fiveseconds remaining on the clock
and the score tied and raced to
the basket to score the gamewinnin points.

Smit has described the
Charlotte native as “the
complete player who typifies
our team concept of basket-

gtMt mmm tw Caram
The nation’s number one basketball team meets Carolina Tuesday at 9:00 pm. in a
televised contest in Reynolds Coliseum. The Tar Heels are presently ranked number
four in the nation. so this encounter will be viewed as one of the top games in the
nation this year.

. Women

ball." Jones was a preseason
pick in Street and Smith
magazine. Jones played on the
1972 Olympic team and hel ed
lead that squad to the fina s.

Backing up Jones is senior
Darrell Elston who many
conference viewers consider
one of the most underrated
players in the ACC. The 6-4
guard is noted for his quickness
and hustle.
JUNIOR RAY‘ Harrison.senior John O'Donnell. junior

Ed Stahl, sophomore Mitch
Kupchak. and super freshman
Walter Davis make up the
remainder of Carolina's start-
ing seven players.

In the last meeting of these

two hi h owered teams, State
hande t e Tar Heels a 83-80
defeat in “Blue Heaven." In
that game State's All-American
David Thom son tossed in 26
points to ead the Pack.
Diminuitive Monte Towe
scored 21 points. and Tom
Burleson added 14 points for
State. The 7—4 center also
pulled down 11 rebounds for
the Pack. Phil Spence snared 10
loose balls for State that night.
After that game with State.

Jones placed much emphasis on
Thompson as the reason for
State wins.
“TONIGHT IT was a one man

thing," he said after that
defeat. Thompson is one of the

eatest players I've ever seen.
e just goes up and over you."
“It's really frustrating trying

to guard Thompson." comment-
ed Jones who had first crack at
trying to counteract the play of
the 64 guard-forward-center.
“When he goes up for that jump
shot all you can do is put a hand
in his face and hope he misses."
Jones says no one man can

stop Thompson and even two
may have trouble.
Jones said that there is onlyone way to beat State. “We can

beat them with Thompson
playing a good game, but notwhen he's awesome," hecommented. “It would help if he
had a bad game."
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David Thompson

is no ‘superman’

by Jeff Watkins
David Thompson is not faster

than a speeding bullet. and he
cannot leap tall buildings at a
single bound~repeat-he cannot
leap tall buildings at a single
bound. With a running jump,
all bets are off.
The junior from Shelby is

about as close to Superman as
you can get. He's everybody's
All-American, he leads the
conference in scoring for the
second straight year. his 666
points last year made him the
highest scoring sophomore in
State's history. And don't
forget the World University
Games in Moscow last summer,
when Thompson led the team in
scoring (21-point average), and
was instrumental in the defeat
over the Russians in the
championship game that helped
atone for the United States'
basketball defeat during the '72
Olympics in Munich.

07: the wall in Thompson's
room, which he shares with
teammate Jerry Hunt, is a
posterfrom the Moscow games
signed by every member of the
l'S/l contingent; Kerin

Wolfpack seeks first win over Heels

Even before the State-
(‘arolina men's basketball rival-
ry gets underway tomorrow
night. another Wolfpack-Tar
Heel contest will take place in
Reynolds Coliseum.
For only the fourth time in

the history of the two schools
the State Women's basketball
team will battle the girls from
the Chapel Hill school on the
hardwood.
CAROLINA holds a 3—0 edge

oy er the Wolfpack in the series,
but State has progressed
against the margin of loss. In
only game" between the two
school in 1973 Carolina defeated
the Wolfpack by 19 points. The
first game this year saw the

’l‘ar Heel Margin drop to 13,
and the second game was lost
by only nine points.

State is led by tienie Jordan
who has been a hot gun for the
\k'olfpack for the last two
seasons. She averaged 20
points per game last season and
this year the junior has tossed
in 15 points per contest.
Freshman Lulu I‘Iure. the

”Monte Towe” of the women's
team, has sparked the girls this
year while calling the signals
from the top of the key. .Other
players on this year's squad are
Toni Sugg, Kathy Bounds, Dee
I)oub,Donna Andrews, Cynda
('rawford, Vicci Newell. Jeanne
Allen. Barb Lucas, Jane Wood,

and Debbie Dickerson.
MARSHA MANN is definite

ly the leading player for the Tar
Heels. She was a member of the
1972 United States Olympic
team.
The first game this season

between the two schools was
won on the free throw line.
State hit only eight of 24
attempts from the line while
('arolina hit :31 out of ‘29 from
the charity stripe.

In the rematch at (,‘hapel
Hill, the Wolfpack was in the
game for most of the time. but
Mann was out of action for
almost the entire third quarter
with foul trouble. When she
re-entered the game in the final

period the game was in the Tar
Heels' hands.
"The presence of Mann shook

us," said State head
Sandee Ilill. "We just lost our
poise in the fourth quarter."
The Wolfpack finished the

season with only a 585 record
before entering the North
Carolina girls B—team Tournar
ment at Meredith over the
weekend. State's vectories
were over St. Mary's ttwice).
Sandhills. Atlantic Christians}
and Duke. The game against
Carolina is considered just an
exhibition contest.

The pre-varsity action get;
underway at 6:30 p.m.

——.I'im Pomeranz

coach '

Stacom-Providence- “Stake and
Brew"; Maurice Lucas-
Marquette-“Sweet Back; Wally
Watker- Virginis- “The Wonder;
Marvin Barnes-Providence-
“Bad News "; Mitchell Kupchak-
North Carolina-”Dr. 11".
Tommy Burleson-”teammate"
to name a few. The Atlantic
Coast Conference was well
represented at the Games.

Talking about the players
among the different conference
teams. Thompson said. "Most
of them seem to be pretty
friendly off the court-there's
still that rivalry on the court. I
think it's good that the players
can still be friends off the court.

”I know a lot of guys on the
other teams. Wally Walker's a
good friend. We became pretty
close during the summer at the
World University Games. We
write every once in a while.
Every time we play up there
l('harlottesvillel or they come
down here. we talk a lot before
and after the game."

Despite the fact that the
Wolfpack was ranked first in
both wire service polls last
week. Thompson realizes that
the most important goal lies
ahead, and no votes are going
to decide it.

“It's a really good feeling." he
said about the achiexement.
"It's not that different from
being number two. We've still .
got a long season ahead of Us.
We want to be number one at
the end of the year that's the
main thing."

Practice mm. (In [ht/{c
game il‘tls short and intomnal.
For the middling l‘l'uU‘rl of
spectators u‘ho uutched the
going-on, Thompson and Monte
Torre put on the best shou;
matching each
half-court battle. In the un-
offic'mted contest, both were
pushing and shoring more than
was allowable under game
conditions. Shots were put up
from various angles. like blind
men simply going for broke.
Towe snagged a rebound and

retreated to the free throw
stripe. Herpivoted and headed
for the basket with Thompson
in pursuit. He tossed the ball up

other in a

a foot in front of the basket.
Thompson leaped high in the
air and slammed the ball
against the backboard. The ball
came off the glass and sailed
over the three-point line and
bounced out of bounds.
Thompson came to State in

the fall of 1971 from Crest High
School in Shelby following a
fierce recruiting battle. As a
freshman he was quiet and
reserved, patiently waiting for
football neason to end so
basket ball could begin.

David Thompson
“1 think I've become more

mature as a person. anti as a
ballplayer. I've learned to get
along with people a lot better.
I've never really had problems
with that anyway."

It would be an understate
ment to say that David has
received plenty of attention
since he first stepped into his
Sullivan dorm habitat over two
years ago, but he hasn't
changed.

”I'm the same person I try to
be the same person. I don't do
anything special to keep it from
going to my head. I guess I
won't really know how import-
ant it is until I look back over it

.. when I get older."
(see ”Thompson," page 9)
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SPEEDY'S
GRANNY'S

CASSEROLES
Meatballs
Mushroom

Gravy on Noodles
SINGLE-1.65
DOUBLE-2.55

Chunky
Tuna-Cream

Sauce on Noodles
SINGLE-1.55
DOUBLE-2.45
Ham Au Gratin

Creamy
Cheese-Noodles
SINGLE-1.55
DOUBLE-2.80

Spaghetti- Spicy
Meatballs

SINGLE-1.55
DOUBLE-2.65
Beef Pot Pies
Granny's Crust
SINGLE 1.65
DOUBLE-2.55
Beef Ravioli
A Hearty Treat
SINGLE- 1.40
DOUBLE-2.45

SUMPTIN NEW
Speedy Super

Satisfier
A Delicious Roast BeetSandwich With Two Kinds0t Cheese Topped WithGranny's Special Tangy-Onion Tomato Sauce andOur Crusty Bread

A Real Meal
$1.50
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If you think Kodak isiust

' BASKETBALL

Acrlou sucts

ON SALE IN THE COLISEUM

TUESDAY NIGHT !

m~c.a-c-‘B'BUD-s

pretty pictures,youought to have

yourchest examined.

When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential
killer like TB or cancer, it’s not a pretty picture. But it’s an
important picture because it am help the doctor detect and
catch the killer in time.

When doctors are out to catch these potential killers,
they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray films they can get. And
that’s why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in-
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elude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital,
an even more useful tool for the radiologist—and, most impor-
tant, reduced radiation exposure. .

Researching and creating better x-ray films is good i
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first ..
place. But it does our society good, too—which isn’t a bad
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society—so we
we what happens to it.

Kodak
More than a business. .
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Rivers gap in Wolfpach’s lineup e

by Jim Pomona:
New York City is the

basketball player capital of the
USA. Think of that giant
metropolis and the basketball

there’s a Piedmont jet or
propiet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,

cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,

Airlines“

g ,

ii

Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun, a game out of town, a
quick trip home, whatever—

thoughtful service always.
Piedmont— serving over 75

Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, ‘or your travel agent.
We’ve got a place for you.

Piedmont
1“.‘. . n-‘J'V‘.‘9

products from there and you
robably think of Julius Irvmg,

Eharlie Scott. Kareem Abdul
Jabar. and John Roche.

But now there is one more
name to add to the list.
MORRIS :RIVERS. a

Brooklyn. New York, native,
stepped onto the State campuslast all and found a void in the
starting line up of the number
two nationally ranked Wolf-
pack.

Rivers came to State from
Gulf Coast Junior College
where he was an All-American
and Conference Player of the
Year.

In NYC, like most of those
well known players from there,
Rivers started playing at an
early age.

“I’VE BEEN PLAYING for
ten years,” said the 21 year old
junior. “I first got started
playing in a Catholic League
with a Catholic Church in the
area." Rivers though did not
just lay basketball.

“ hen you're young, you got
three or four different sports
you mi ht be interested in."
stated ivers. “I was playing
baseball as well as trying to
play a little football. As I ept
laying basketball, I found out

it attracted my interest so I
stuck with that . . . playing
ball."
And “ball” it was and is for

the 6-1 guard. He layed in
summer leagues be ore high
school, and then he broke it
open in his senior year. Rivers
averaged 20.2 points per game
that year on the New ork City
champion George Wingate
High team. He was then named
to the all-city ' team for his

THE ULTIMATE INTIMATE
EXPERIENCE!

SEE IT! SENSE IT! FEEL IT!
At Last! 3-D As It Was Meant To Be!

Schizmirwfifltiizim
'5.z:3? AT; 1:15—2:50—4225—6—71fl—‘-‘:1:3:::=:1:I:¥:122W1fiifififimfiflfiRiiiiiiiiéiiiiiiizismaifififizizi1111:1555:E2EtzizizéimxtkififiSitismmggggzsggé

numsm EVELYNREESE momma5%; modem YEW“. ,
gHeld over 2nd _Week
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performance in that 18-0 year.

MORRIS SAID is right when
he remarked, “It’s almost every

. ball players cal to try to play
fora...cole eteam.. .or
even go pro.” Rivers wanted to
lay in the Atlantic Coast

Conference, but grade difficulty
kept him out.
“Durin my last year in high

school I id rather well, an I
was receiving offers from all
over the country and from
junior colleges as well too," he
explained. “I had narrowed
down my offers to come to
State, Maryland, or Wake
Forest. I didn’t have time to
take the SAT again. so I pickeda junior college.” - “
While in Florida, Rivers had

visited Gulf Coast and had liked
it so much that he decided to

Sloan :
by Bill Moss

Norman Sloan stood in the
midst of the seventeen State
basketball players, dwarfed by
their size. “You guys are
number one now and you know
what you have to do to protect
it," he said.
He is a man who knows from

23 years of experience that too
much coaching is not good
coaching.

“I THINK some coaches tend
to lead the public to believe
that they have control over
what’s happenin out on the
court,” he said as he watched
his team practice. “It all boils
down to what these guys do out

go there fer two years.
Like many players Rivers

wanted to play in the ACC
because of the competitiveness
and the area.

“I FELT TO REACH my
goals I would have to play in
the conference with the best tosee how good I am or how much
I can excell," said Morris. “And
the ACC happened to be one of
the toughest conferences in the
country. Also the fact it was on
the Atlantic Coast,and I wanted
to stay in my native area, so tospeak. And as I heard about
the ACC it increased my values
for wanting to be a part of it."

Rivers said that it took some
time to get adjusted to the
environment of big campus life,
but he had adjusted very well.

on the court. The biggest
mistake in coaching is over
coaching," he added.
Monte Towe, the team’s

leader out on the court,
believes in Sloan's coaching
style.
“He spends a lot of time with

us individually and he keeps us
together as a unit," said the
little man as he watched the
coach working with Tommy
Burleson. “Coach Sloan lets us
play playground basketball.
Too many X's and 0’s takes the
fun out of it. The secret to his
success is that he uses his
talent to the fullest.”

SUCCESS, THOUGH. for

FROG Et NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ i DIXIELAND i GOURMET WTINENTAL QJISIK

WPRNATE BANQJET FACILITIES.Lm
DAYS ROCK 8 ROLL NITE
FROM NEW YORK

TONE
BAND STARTS AT 8:30 PM

$1.00 COVER
SERVING BEE R'. WIDE 8QANJDVYICI-IES

*

3921 Western Blvd.
508 Creekside Dr.
609 VI. Peace St. 832-2296

He commented that his social
life has been nice, but that wasnot his primary oal at State.
“YOU SEE,” e said. “my

social life is what I'm gonna
make it anyway. My main
interest is laying ball and
getting my egree."His de ree will be in
Industrial ducation. but his
interests in the off season is one
of fun and relaxation. He plays
basketball almost year roundexcept for one month in thesummer in which he does nottouch a roundball.

“I just like to take a littletime out to just enjoy myselfand enjoy life." the easy goingRivers said. “I just like to relax.
Wherever there's concerts, Ilike to be there. I enjoy music

Norman Sloan is nothing new.
The 47 year-old Indiana native
has been named coach of the
year in three major confer-
ences, receiving that honor
twice in the ACC. His record in
seven years at State is 117-70
and twice he has coached State
teams to ACC titles.
With Sloan, basketball has

become a family affair. His son
Mike is the team manager and
his wife Jo Ann sings the
anthem at games.

“I’M PARTICULARLY lucky
because everyone in our family
likes 'basketball," said the
mentor. “We do get excited and
enthusiastic over a big game
but we try to keep tenseness
out of our house at all times."Sloan also enjoys the team's
ranking. “These are the
happiest years we've had
professionally," he commented.
“Since people think there is a
lot of pressure over haVing a
great team but it‘s just the
opposite."
SLOAN FIRST came to

State as a player during the

and rock oups. and I enjoyrapping With people.
“I LIKE TO TRAVEL. he

continued. “I think that's whatI'm going to do in the offseason. I was down in Florida
for two years, and I enjoyed
that during that time. Florida ispretty good durin the summer
and as a "matter 0 fact all earround. I might go down t erefor a week or two this year."

Morris Rivers is a true
basketball player. His moves
on the court astonish fans as
well as opposing players. He
handles the ball like a great
magician performs tricks.
New York City and N. C.

State should both be proud toclaim him.

‘It all boils down to what

the guys do on the court’

Norm Sloan
Everett Case era. During his
playing days the Wolfpack won
three conference titles and
participated in two National
Invitation Tournaments. Back
in those days State was the
ACC king.
Norman Sloan returned to

Raleigh in 1966 and once again
State reigns over the ACC.
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Tommy; State _2 adjusbto Changes

by Jim Pomerm posed no major problems for parks where people can get out Oly ic t am and a teammate State basketball team. And
‘ the tallest basketball player in and go." he said. of Dam Thompson on the State is lucky to have him. And

Call him Tall. Call him the nation. As a matter of fact, But Burleson played sports in United States University he likes being at State.
Tommy. Call)iim Burleson. Call he sort of enjoys it. Newland. and that. along with. World Games team. “THAT'S (the atmosphere)
him any number of descriptive “I can be seen." said of course, his moving 7-4 body, But there is plenty of one of the reasons I came to
terms. but he is still one of Burleson. “I stand out in a helped him get a scholarship to basketball left in the senior's State," he explained. “The
the most dominating figures in crowd and people can recognize play basketball at State. And life. and he knows it. people were so nice. and the
basketball today. me easily. I like it." he has done quiteabit of that in “My career is sort of campus is really beautiful
And he is also one of the most “Standing out in a crowd" is the last four years. He was predestined as it is to a because it’s modern architec-

i dominating figures to play an understatement if there fourth in ACC scoring during professional basketball player," ture. But I still like to go back
basketball in the history of the ever is such a thing. "The the Pack's 27-0 season last year Tommy established. “And I feel to Avery County and get out in
roundball sport since the the dominating structure has to and led all rebounders with a. that when basketball is over for the country and do horseback
first peachbasket was attached stoop to great len hs just to 12.0 average. His performance me—five to eight years from riding."
to a wall 10 feet off the ground. enter doors and W en walking in the ACC tournament won now—I would fall back onto my And the likeable fellow is
TOMMY Loren Burleson past ceiling light fixtures in him the Everett Case Award education at State.” Burleson is sincere when he said he liked

came to State in the summer of hallways. for outstanding play. studying business administrao modern architecture.
1970 from the mountain county “THERE IS NO problem BURLESON WAS a member tion. “Yes." he sharply stated. “I
of Avery. Not only did he have (being 7-4),” he continued. “just of the 1972 United States Burleson is a real asset to the prefer it over Chapel Hill."
to adjust to the new advantages. It gives me an
atmosphere to which he had advantage on the basketball
been introduced, but the court and in life." Burleson .
University had to make a few loves to be able to be noticed. ver'ng
chan es itself to accomodate and that is “0 problem. mm
the 78-4 Newland native. Burleson explains that his S'zo‘i'i'snfipditor 1Even before he stepped onto ability to be playing 0011980
the campus and donned a State basketball was dependent on During the 1963 and 1964 Duke basketball Not wanting to bestow a bad omen on
basketball uniform: prepara- h“: height. _ seasons the Blue Devils won28 consecutive ACC tomorrow night's clash With our Sistertrons .were made In a dorm if I was 6'8 01' under, being basketball games. Their next opponent was institution I thought the above informationroomkinBrzhgaw Resxdence Hall iron}??? Coubrhty, I probagly Carolina. and they lost. might be interesting to today's readers.
ifatrgeedfnlguiltelsghlendous bOdY zinc: to 3:13), Sailskgclazlfgll a: State has now won 28 consecutive ACC For the Past four years State has playedA student that Summer tells all." he said. basketball games and, you guessed it. the Carolina in basketball 12 times and the Wolfpack
the story that he was taking a Avery County is like a Wolfpack takes onCarolina tomorrow night. has come 0‘“ 0h “)9 in seven Of those 0““th-nap one day when all of a foreign country to many people In 1959 State gamed the number one ranking For the past 31" State-Carolina games the
sudden two men entered the in this area. Hell. it's almost in in the nation around mid-season. Eight days Wolfpack has been the ViCtOI‘ and a win
room and asked that he move to Tennessee. But the activity later State was defeated by Carolina. Tomorrow tomorrow Will not only extend that streak to
the other bed. Without there is much like the fun most night, about eight days after the top ranking seven, but it will increase the Wolfpack's ACC
question the puzzled lad students have in their respect- was bestowed upon the Wolfpack, you guessed victory streak to 29, and place State in a strong
changed beds and to his ive town or county. Excitement it, the Wolfpack takes on Carolina. grip of the numbemne national ranking.
removed and another was put ’“YOU CiET your car." told D.J.9S College Book & News

STATIONARY SPECIALS '*

into its place. It was, though, no Burleson about all the excite-

‘ .69 Notes

ordinary bed. Its length was ment of Newland, “and fix it up.

‘ .99 Boxed Stationary

just long enough to handle Then you drive it around the

Assorted Colors & Styles For All Occasions

.. h . about seven and one half feet 10081 snack bar, or Whatever.
worth of baSketball player. “But very little is going on as

Tom Burleson BURLESON’S 7-4 length has far as sports play such as big

Two Guys Ameritolion Restaurant
Pizzos Are Our Specialty
(Coll us for orders to go - 83293247

Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Losogno, Seafood,

Steaks Grecian Heroes
open daily 11:00—11:30 2504 Hillsborouqh St.
Sunday 12;00-]0;00 across from the library

RED SEAL & VICTROLA

CLASSICAL SALE

mm RED SEAL
Gunman ounani
DVOQQK,1: (WM Ir 1,, D I.“lam/NO ‘D ”‘4

“ED SE AL
BACHMANINOFF TH€ B€llS* :3 x53 or Song-5 ‘0 (504.5000 Orrtvg'va'-( DHILADélPHIA ORCKSTRAEJG€NEORMANDV

The NCSU A’rhle’res

eo’r Breokfosl of The

All RCA Red Seal Classics plus
all RCA Victrola Budget Classics
are specially priced at the Record
Bar this week.

ALL $5.98 LIST RCA CLASSICS
NOW ONLY $3.99

ALL $2.98 LIST RCA CLASSICS I‘MNOW ONLY 5‘ .98 nrcoaosn
"I ClEVELAIND ARIFIW: "I (An-vim Smw.0mmus

ALLSS.98 LIST RCA TAPES
NOW ONLY $5.29

University

Student Center.
VCS-7102

“on . RED SEAL
LEONTYNE PRICE "PIICCIIII Heroines, . la Scheme Madama Butterfly . Inst:~ . Manon lescaul u fmuulla oel Wes!( l/7/” ll/l “Jame ‘lrfl'l'l'L‘y'_ \’ lieu "minimum; OirhesliaEDWARD DOWIES .

VIC IROLA
ICHAIKOVSKI. SVMPHONYflftMUNCN/BOSION SYMPHONY

~ 'L .- .2 LSC-3337 wasnoo

' - - Bar

NORTH HILLS 10-9 mom-sat.

CAMERON VILLAGE _

10-9mon.-sat.

CRABTREE VALLEY

10-930 mom-sat.
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Mark Moeller
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How to combine

good recording and

Moeller

Ohioan almost passed up

by Bay Delta
“We are able to function

effectively as a team because
we can play eight or nine
players without any hesitancy."
remarked Coach Sloan in
regard to his No.1-ranked
Wolfpack squad. “Mark Moeller
fits in this category."
To the average fan, Moeller

might be considered State's
third guard. Yet, few oppon-
ents of State find the going any
easier when Moeller checks into
the lineup to give Monte Towe
or Morris Rivers a rest.

I FEEL MY job is to keep
things going at the same pace
when Monte or Morris go out."
said the Wolfpack guard. “With
the type of game we play, it’s
essential to utilize eight or "nine
players.”

Moeller. an Ohio native.
almost never made it south.
“I was all set to sign with a
small school in Ohio when
Eddie (Biedenbach—Wolfpack
Assistant Coach) mentioned to
some administrators at a

basketball camp that he needed
a guard. Craig (Kuszmaul—
Wolfpack guard) and I were
working at the camp at the
time." reflected Moeller. I
jumped at the opportunity. I
wanted to go to a big school
that had a big time basketball
reputation."
“Up in Ohio, I followed the

Big Ten pretty much when I
was in high school." continued
the junior guard. “But I would
always hear about fights in the
ACC and knew it was a great
basketball league. I'd see teams
in the national rankings every
year in the ACC."
LONG BEACH STATE is the

latest in a long line of schools to
be put on probation because of
alleged recruiting violations.
Although Moeller views re-
cruiting as a tricky business, he
felt that successful recruiting
will often put a town on the
map.
“When a kid makes up his

mind to go to a particular
school. he's got to believe in

what the coaches say. It's a
rough deal," he said. “Yet, it’s
one of the most important parts
of college sports. Look at what
it did to Jacksonville with Artis
Gilmore. But any way you look
at it, it can be rough on the kid
and on the school."
Even if State had a junior

varsity basketball program, it
is hardly conceivable that Sloan
would relegate a valuable tool
such as Moeller to such a team.
Sloan viewed the program as
being nonessential to the
development of future Wolf-
pack talent. “Coach Sloan felt
that jv players would get just
as much experience practicing
with the varsity," stated
Moeller.
ALTHOUGH THE Pack has

one more loss than last year at
this juncture in the season. it
seems pretty obvious that this
season's edition is stronger and
better balanced than the 27-0
squad.
“We seem to be running a

little more than last year and

‘big time9

double--teaming more in thebackcourt." expressed the
steady guard. “Some of us
worked in basketball camps
over the summer, Tim (Stod-
dard) played baseball and
David (Thompson) and Tommy
(Burleson) played in the World
Games. So I think we're
stronger than last season. Also,
I feel that there is a lot of unity
on this squad. which is a key to .
success." ' _What's Mark Moellers big-
gest thrill to date as a Wolfpack
player?
“Winning the ACC champ-

ionship last season," he said. I
“I hope to have the biggest one
this season (the NCAA champ-
ionship). It's just a thrill to be
playing with the number one
team."Mark Moeller never makes
the headlines in the sports
section. Nor does he register a
bulging point total in the
scoring column. Yet without his
calm, consistent play, Siate'a
quality depth would be dealt a
severe blow. .

ACC Tournament ticket winners pick up your tickets at the Coliseum
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great sound.

REDUCTIONS OF

50% and MORE

on

ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER CLOTHING

GETA SONY.
HP-3191FM-Stereo. AM. Phono System. Cassette Tape
Player/Record“
A SONY where the pleasure of good music can always turn into a
treasure at recorded sound The SONY HP-319 Integrated Component
Maw: ’wi stem

Sit CLICK and taken to the good mum of high performance radio.
even on weak, distant FM stations. There's no distortion to strong local
Signals. thanks to the l-ET front-end tuner, Or eniov the good musrc of
records and tape on the 3 speed 88!? turntable and SONY cassette
player
then whet you want to turn some of that good music into great

recorded saund. nothing couid be simpler. insert the cassette into
the slot loading prayer recorder and it automatically ejects at the
end of the tape And whether you're recording from the radio, record
player or with the optional microphone, SONY Automatic Level Con-
trol Circuitry monitors the input and compensates for signals that are
too strong or too weak And there’s fast torward and rewind plus a
digital tape counter to make things easier
The HP-319, where good recording and great sound are beauti-

fully combined with removable dust cover and connections for
stepping up to A-channel sound Come listen.

S0NY.
PUTS ITALL TOGETHER

WOLFE’S APPLIANCE
AND SERVICE CO.

467-8548 or 467-2014 HOURS: 10 - 9 PM
Downtown CARY 140 E. Chatham St.
SOUTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER___ _-, _..J

Suits 0 Sport Coats 0 Leather Jackets

Shirts 0 Slacks a Top Coats

Sweaters o Ties & Belts

arsitg men’s itltlear

Hillsborough St.
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staff photo by Reading
Greg Hawkins considers himself a “clean cut boy
especially during basketball season.”

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUT ROOM

MENU
4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

Monday thru Friday - 11:30 AM til 1:30 PM
Monday thru Thursday - 5:00 PM til 7:30 PM

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 25. 1974
Baked Ham Sweet Potatoe Pudding .25w Fruit Sauce .90 Collard Greens .25Stuffed Flounder .85 Buttered Corn 25Roast Beet au Jus 1.05 Green Beans .25* Corned Beef Hash .05 ‘Sliced Beets .25

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1974
Breaded Veal .90 Whole Boiled Potatoes .25
Baked Chicken .85 Buttered Spinach .25
Pan Fried Trout .85 Steamed Cabbage .25

'* BBQ Turkey Wing .65 Green Beans .25
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1974

:95 Buttered Rice .25Baked Lasagna
Spaghetti w Meat Sauce-afaubered we Carrots .25
Pork Loin Choppette ‘96 urnif w Greens .25

*Beans &Weiners 45,Cmobbefles .30
fiebn‘fieans , .25

‘k(CF§hs Choice) L
Complimentary rolls.and butter on table‘kTake out orders are available*Chet 5 Salads Jr‘Salad Luncheon Plates available for a light lunch*HOMEMADE Pastries 8: Desserts

“Where pizza is 'alwayNillage In
in good taste

Pizza

Parlor

NowVim.are» Siam
PIZZA PARLOR

Featuring:

1' Varieties of Pizz

Spagheth

Pizza ~Bords

All the Salad and Pizza you can eat
Monday thru Friday

lilmg this coupon 101

$1.00 Off on King Size or Large-
Pizza

IIIIIII:
: Village Inn Pizza Parlor
II.-

Hawkins has own style

by Jim Pomeranz
Greg Hawkins is a cool guy.

He‘s got to be. To begin with
the “Hawk" is Monte Towe's
idol. What more could anyone
ask.
As a senior. Hawkins is only

in his second year as a
Wolfpack basketball player. He
transferred from Tennessee to
State in the fall of 1971. The
move was something that
Hawkins really wanted. '

“I WANTED TO play on a
better team," said the 6-5
guard-forward. “and on a team
that was ranked high and would
have a chance of doing well. As
you can see, we’re number one
in the country.

“Also it was a different kind
of ball at Tennessee." he
continued. “I wanted to play
more my style, like I did in high
school. In Tennessee, we went
over there and they tried to
change us a lot. They tried to
slow us down some. It's not that
way anymore. They’re chang-
ing their ways at Tennessee
now even.

“I also knew about Burleson,"
Hawkins confessed. "And it
just looked good. I wanted to be
in the ACC.”
HAWKINS mentioned

something about wanting to
play more his style. Well he's
definitely got a style all his
own. Not only on the court,
where that style gained him‘the

first Ken‘L-Ration award given
at State last year. does he have
that special style. but as well as
off the playing surface, now and
throughout most of his life.
Just ask him sometime about

doing things when he wants to
' do something, and Hawkins will
probably tell you he’s “pretty
independent," and that he is.
“I'm not afraid to do

anything. really," stated the
Huntington. West Virginia
native. “I just go out and do it. I
take off, and I hitch-hike to the
beach if I want to. Or, I take off
and hitch-hike to St. Louis. I did '

' that one time.
“ONE SUMMER I was on my

way home from basketball
camp," he explained. “I got to
Wheeling. West Virgina. and
there was a guy going to St.
Louis, so I just went with him. I
didn't know him; I just
hitch-hiked.

“I like to do whatever I feel
like doing," Hawkins stated.
“I’ve been able to so far. Maybe
things will change when I get 7
out of college. Hopefully I can
go to Europe and play a little
basketball, and have pretty
much of the same life when I go
there. I like to feel like I can do
what I want to do."
Greg Hawkins is the “baby"

of his family, or that is to say.
he is the youngest of three
children. As a kid he was able . i
to develop his athletic talents
through many means. including
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PLEXIGLAS
TUBES - RODS - SHEETS

ALL COLORS - WE CUT TO SIZE
ALL ACCESSORIES

BARGAIN BARREL FOR CUT OFFS
u COMMERCIAL PLASTICS & SUPPLY
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CORP
828
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Don’t just be
looked at, be
looked up to.

After a young woman enrolls
in Air Force ROTC. she‘s eli-
gible to compete for an Air
Force scholarship. For free
tuition, lab and incidental
fees, and reimbursement for
her last 3 years. Plus. in ju-
nior and senior years, a tax-
free monthly allowance of
$100 paid to both scholarship
and non-scholarship cadets.
When she gets her degree, her
career as an Air Force officer
awaits. Matches her abilities
to a job with rewarding chal-
lenges. With benefits like 30days' paid vacation. free den-
tal and medical care. frequent
promotion, good pay. travel,
and a great retirement pack-
atze. _
rContact -

Major John D. ngfteld ,Reynolds Coliseum Rm. I45 ,

.9

neighborhood fights.
~“-I played biddie basketball, I
played little league baseball, I
played midget league football. I
played wiffle ball in the back
yard," said Hawkins.
“WE HAD GANG wars. We

had fights around the neigh-
borhood. “We had two armies,
one on Edison Drive and one on
Woodland Drive," he explained.
“And we were tops because we
had the tallest treehouse, and
they couldn't get us. But we
could get them." Now that's
style.
Hawkins is very athletic

BEAT THE HrcK

OUT OF

REM/Eek my

minded and has been since that
small age of eight when he first
picked up a ball. His favorite
sport in high school though was
not basketball. He was one of
the best football players in the
state of West Virginia.
As a senior he made the

\ajl-state pigskin team. He
p ayed tight end and defensive
halfback. As atight end he
caught ten touchdown passes
during that season, three in
one game as he tells it. And one
defense he intercepted ten
aeriels Tennessee recruited
him though to play basketball.

statt photo by Caram
Thissign graced the crowd at the State-Carolina game in
Chapel Hill earlier this year. What a joke!
hssssssssss
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DO YOU WANT TO
BE A BLACK BELT

IN 12 MONTHS?
You will learn to: kick, punch, throw, twist, block,
break. step, Come-along, and more!
SCHOOL OF SELF DEFENSE

(SUN SOOL DO JANG)
INSTRUCTOR: BYUNG-MOO OH
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staff photo by Caram
Phil Spence [30] is averaging six rebounds and 5.8 points
per game this year for State.
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Vickers Stereo
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NORTH HILLS

SAVE $170 00

CHARGES
ACCEPTED . . . .
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Spence ‘

JC transfer adds new dimension to Wolfpack

by Steve Wheeler
Phil Spence, a junior transfer,

has added a certain dimension
to the number one ranked
Wolfpack this season in helping
them to a 22-1 overall record
and 10-0 ACC slate.

Spence. a 6-8, 210 pound
forward from Raleigh, has
given State another big
forward with good rebounding
strength and speed. The big
frontcourt man has averaged
six points and six rebounds a
game in a role of starting about
half of the Pack's games and
coming off the bench of late to
add to the “Big Red Machine."
A SOPHOMORE Spence

has a philosophy about life that

others should take note of. “I
see life as a challenge in every
way," he said. “I like to meet
people, get to know them, and
learn as much about them as I
can. The reason I do this is
because I’ll be meeting people
every day for the rest of my
life, and HI can‘t get along with
them I won't make many
friends, and that's what it is all
about."
Just as seeing life a

challenge. Spence sees being
on the number one team in the
nation as a major one. “We’re
number one right now and I am
very proud to be there. But, we
cannot get cocky because
everyone will be out to knock

After slowstart

Stoddard regains form

by Steve Wheeler
After a rather slow start this

season, Tim Stoddard has come
around to play the sound kind
of basketball that was expected
of him after a steady
sophomore year last year.
At 6-7. 225 pounds, Stoddard

is a fierce competitor on the
backboards and has a soft
outside touch for a big man. In
the last few games, Stoddard
has found his shot from the
perimeter and has been hitting.
WHEN THE SEASON

opened, Stoddard was being
pressed hard for 'the big
forward position by Phil Spence
and Steve Nuce. He also came

to our aark'bnmcr .' . .
W06 CPI I‘VC mr‘l’dinmcnl’
rightly. 5min anal admits
burr arm from ll-ao:~lno:I
{Colman Villa 3M'pdk‘9‘tl

UNWANIED
PREGNANCY?

AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING IS AHOSPITAL AFFILIATED ORGANIZA-TION OFFERING YOU ALL ALTERNA-TIVES TO AN UNWANTED PREGNAN-CY. FOR INFORMATION IN YOURAREA CALL:
Call (215) 449-2006
AMERICAN FAMILY

PLANNING
A Medical Service to Hal You

'\§‘“§“‘\‘\“‘~“§““‘§‘§“‘“~§“““““§

in overweight. But after
getting down to size Stoddard
won back his starting nod over
Spence and both have been
playing well since.

“I was playing some kinda
bad at the start of the season,"
the junior stated, “but I’ve
gained my confidence back
now. I am moving better
without the ball. which has
helped me tremendously.”
During the halftime ceremon-

ies of the Duke game last week,
Stoddard was bestowed a big
honor by being awarded the
Case Athletic Scholarship for
1974. Stoddard. majoring in
Economics, said the award was
“a great privilege to be named."
Stoddard also added, “I really
feel good about the respect
they (selection committee) gave
me. They really made me feel
3 THE CASE AWARD is
given to an outstanding
basketball player each year by
the Athletic Department.
David Thompson, Tom Burle-
son, and Monte Towe have been

'TH FINEST IIDICAI (All
II III! IMST PIIC‘S

roa A S”! [IBM 0h 0"

ABORTION
N.C. INFORMATION

.OLL FREE 1-(8001-523-5733
A:I.C. 1-(800I-523-5308

us off," stated Spence.
“It's a challenge to get to the

top and we've done that, but
we'll have to play our best to
stay there."
Among his other interests,

Spence enjoys just being alone
and listening to his music.
“Sometimesl will just go to my
room in my spare time and turn
on the music. Then I will lay
down and try to find solutions
to any problem I might have."
A SOCIOLOGY major,

Spence also writes a lot of
poetry. As he tells it, “It’s just a
way I‘ve found to express
myself to others. I just love to
write."
WHEN SPENCE entered at

past recipients of the award.
Stoddard graduated in 1971

from Washington Senior High
School in East Chicago. Indiana
as a standout student-athlete.
The husky forward pulled in a
total of eleven letters while in
high school.
AS A MATTER OF fact.

in his last four years,
Stoddard has suffered just two
losses in basketball, one in a
freshman game to Carolina and
the UCLA game this season.
As tournament time rolls

around again, Stoddard will be
counted on as last year to be a
steady performer. In the final
seconds of the ACC champion-
ship game against Maryland
last year, Stoddard sank two
big free throws to help insure
defeat for the Terrapins.

Stoddard is also playing
varsity baseball at State and
doing very well at it. Last
season, the big hurler had a 4-0
record and a good earned run
average. ,
But the overlapping of

basketball and baseball seasons
does not bother him.

“I’VE ALREADY started
throwing and getting my arm
For Diamond Engagement Rings

JIM HUDSON
Phone 787-8248

Your Campus Representative
BENJAMIN JEWELERS

$99

State last fall, he was changed
from center to forward, an
unfamiliar position to him but a
challenge.

“I did not mind moving to
forward because Coach Sloan is
the coach," he continued, “and
he knows best, you can tell by
his record. Anywhere he wants
me I’ll go."

Spence's best performance of
the season was probably last
Wednesday night against
Duke. The big forward came off
the bench to score ten points
and snare 14 big rebounds in
only 15 minutes playing time.
Spence has certainly added a

new diminsion to the Wolf-
pack‘s play this year.

back in shape," Stoddard said.
“Of course I hope we’ll be
playing basketball for awhile
longer, but when we get
through, I’ll be ready to start
throwing hard."

So, after a slow start to his
junior season,"‘~Tim Stoddard
has come around to play the
kind of basketball that was
expected of him and is making a
genuine contribution to the
number one ranked Wolfpack.

Tim Stoddard
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Can you teach needlework? We
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' SKILLET
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Avent Ferry Rd.
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FREE
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Top Grades Only
Navy peacoats..................SI238
Anny Field Jackets............ I438
Fatigue Jackets & pants...... 1.50
Army Boots......................... 738‘
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Army Ponchos..................... 3.00
Army Knapsacks................. 3.00
Jeans Navy Style.................5.98
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132 E. Hargett Street
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staff photo by Caram
All-American David Thompson is averaging almost 26
points per game for the Wolfpack this year while leading
the ACC in scoring.

E Thompson

Shelby native grew up in good company

(continued from page 1)
The game continues, all rules

thrown out the window.
Thompson drives on Towe and
goes in for a layup. The ball
rolls along the base of the rim
and falls off. Certainly a rare
miss, but then again it’s not
often the defender grabs the
back of the jersey and attempts
to keep Thompson’s feet on the
ground, smiling the whole time.
Towe is not yet through with

his taller opponent. He takes
the ball, fakes out Thompson
and goes infor the layup. David
jumps for the block, but he is

. out of position, and his swipe of
the arm draws only air. The
ball sinks through the basket.
Thompson is the youngest of

11 children. He learned the
game on the playgrounds of
Shelby, and whatever con-
ditions enabled him 'to develop
into one of the best collegiate
stars in the country also
worked on his roommate Hunt,
who hails from the same city.
"There are a lot of recreation

centers and parks around the
area," he said. “Before four or
five years ago, basketball was
just about the only thing the
kids played because they didn't
have any little league football
teams or baseball teams. By

playing basketball, I guess a lot
people became more
talented."
Thompson listed some of the

area stars who went on to
bigger and better playgrounds,
like Tony Byers of Wake
Forest, Otis Cole of Florida
State, George Adams who
played high school ball in Kings
Mountain and is now with San
Diego of the ABA, and Artis
Gilmore, Gardner Webb pro-
duct now with the Kentucky
Colonels.
“A lot of times these people

would go to the recreation
centers and play with the kids,"
Thompson added.
David gets the ball back at

midcourt with Towe guarding
him closely. Revenge is quick
this time. Thompson steps
inside the three point line and
guns over the small guard. His
aim is true as the ball touches
only the net on the way down.
Now on defense, Thompson

grabs Towe from behind in a
bear hug. The guard breaks
free, however, and scores on a
layup. Thompson strikes back
almost immediately as both
players begin trading baskets.

Since losing to UCLA in
December, the Pack has reeled
off 20 consecutive victories,

including road victories over
Carolina and Maryland.
Thompson has seen improve-
ment in the team since St.
Louis.
“We're playing more as a

unit. At the time we played
UCLA we were playing more as
individuals, and everybody
wanted to do their thing. We're
playing good defense.

Last year's team, which
compiled a 27-0 record, had an
early season schedule that
would make a Carolinas
Conference school look good,
much less a national contender.
But with the Bruins on the
schedule this year, things were
quite different.
“We played some easier

teams, then we go to the
tougher teams after we had
gotten it together a little
better. This year, we played
UCLA in our third game-we
weren't at our best."

The only rule in the
one-on-one match was that the
offensive player had to shoot
the ball when the opponent
counted to three. Returning to
the spot where he hits his long
jumper, Thompson eyed the
basket as Towe counted
swiftly, “One-two-three. "
David jumped and shot, but

'2; 'y

Cameron Village Subway

MTWTF 4142.301, 10-9“. 832-9557

immediately one could tell the
attempt was off. The ball
traveled in a law are and hit
squarely in the corner between
the rim and the glass, bounding
back into Towe's grasp.
Thompsonfaked,a pout, saying,
"My time 's faster than yours. "
The team members sitting
alongside the court laughed.
Thompson is a sociology

major. Everyone takes for
granted that pro basketball is
in his future. What few people
might know, however, is that
he one day wants to have his
own playground where future
David Thompsons might learn
to play.

“I'd like to start a recreation
center of my own and have
different types of events there,
like dances and stuff like that.
But in the daytime, have
basketball clinics, working with
kids-all kinds of kids.”

The game was over, with no
winner declared in the shoot-
out. Thompson and Rivers sat
on the visitor’s bench, laughing
and throwing balls at the
basket, never hitting but
coming incredibly close. David
got up to chase down a loose
ball. He looked at the writer
sitting under the basket and
asked, “You want to talk now?"

U
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Steve Smith, Jerry Hunt, Ken Gehring. Bill Lake, Bruce
Dayhuff, and Mike Burma have seen limited action thus
far this year as Wolfpack players.

classifieds...—
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, technical re-. ports, general correspondence, etc.85I-7077 or 851-0227.
CALCULATOR FOR SALE:Hp-35.still under I year warranty. 833-7698.
CO-OP SOCIETY will meet tonightat 7:30 in Room 2104 Student Center.
FERNS. UNUSUAL varieties. bro-melaids. orchids in bloom, orchidcacti. African violets, zebras,Norfolk Island pines. cacti, terrar-ium plants, staghorn ferns, crown ofthorns, iades, piggy-backs. andhanging baskets. Winston's Nurs-ery, 623 Woodburn Road—Mon.-Fri.and Flea Market-Sat.-Sun.

riII III ‘ ‘'.,"Iliiillll|l|:lillIllili .

MED-TECH CLUB meets Monday.Feb. 25 at 7:30 in Room 3533 GardnerHall. Darrel Clabaugh of BiomedicalLabs in Burlington will speak.Refreshments. All interested per-sons are encouraged to attend.
ASSIGNED parking near BellTower. Call Henry Marshall834—3795.
WANTED: Student in Double E withprevious electrical background,prefer veteran with militarytraining in electronics, to do TVservicing in afternoons andevenings. Call 467-6338.
FOR SALE: Excellent FenderBassman Amp.. Best offer. 851-5818.

‘ ’ \\_
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.No.1 subs explain roles

by Louise Coleman
There's only three minutes

left in the game, and it's time
out State.
Norm Sloan glances down at

his bench where he faces
anticipation and eagerness in
the eyes of his freshmen
players. He motions to them to
substitute for the starting five.
HOW MANY FRESHMEN

players would enjoy the
opportunity to guard of
substitute for stars David
Thompson, Tommy Burleson.
and Monte Towe?

It’s apparent that the
deletion or the JV program
from State basketball has
proven to be a successful
formula. As the number one
team enters the homestretch of
the season. the finest example
of comradeship and friendship
are evinced by 12 upperclass-
men and five freshmen of the
Wolfpack.

Sloan’s decision provoked
skeptics into asking what kind
of attitude would young players
develop knowing they would.
see limited action?
BRUCE DAYI-IUFF a fresh-

«men liberal arts business
major, feels it is an advantage
to play varsity ball rather than
junior varsity because “it is
tougher competition and it
should make me a better ball
player overall."

WANTED: RIDERS to Chapel HillM-F beginning Feb. 25. Call 834-0173.
CONTRACEPTIVES for men—bymail! Eleven top brands—Troian,Conture, Jade, and many more.Three samples: SI. Twelve assortedsamples:$3. Free illustrated cata-logue with every order. Plainpackage assures privacy. Fast andreliable service. Satisfaction guar-anteed or your money refunded infull. Poplan, Box 2556-CL3/242,Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.

GRADUATE STUDENTS or couple,wald to campus from this 2 bedroomfurnished trailer. Private lot. lnter~view 834-9707. '

1520 Dixie Trail
Raleigh, N.C.

782-8288

The Walkerton. Ind. native,
played as both a guard and
forward in high school, has seen
more action in varsity play than
the other freshmen.

“I am real glad to have had
the opportunity as a freshman
to see action," he stated. “I am
really happy to play the part I
do because I knew I would be
into some tough competition
when I came here."
FRESHMAN KEN Gehring

plays the forward position. He
concurs with Dayhuff that it is
an advantage to play varsity
ball.
“You get great experience,"

said the Akron, Ohio native.
“And you are playing with

. great players such as Thomp-
son, Burleson, and Towe."

But as always there is a big
adjustment between high
school basketball and the
college ranks, and freshman Bill
Lake thinks that one adjust-

ment is in the size department.
“IT’S A BIG adjustment for

me because I didn‘t play with
guys my size in high school,"
said the 6:11 center. “Also
there is a lot more individual
thinking. Where you have to
read your other players
because everyone is so good,
you have to work in with them
to understand what they are
going to do."

Dayhuff also points out a
difference in the prep level and
the college level.
“They (the coaches) have

their certain style of ball you
have to conform to. but you still
get to use your individual
moves,” explained the 6-2
guard. “I play more conserva-
tive ball here than I did in high
school. I mainly free lanced
there.”
DAYHUFF,Gehring. Lake,

Mike Buurma (all freshmen)
and sophmores Steve Smith

and Jerry Hunt do not receive
the publicity that the other 11
players do but they are
definitely a part of the number
one team in the nation and an
important part at that.

Their two or three remaining
years on the Wolfpack
basketball team will gain them
the deserved spotlight. but for
the time being they add to
State's roundball program on
the practice court. on the
playing court. and off the court
through association with the
rest of the team. '
Lake summed up the feelings

of not only the six players on
the soufh end of the bench. but
also for the remainder of the
squad. ‘
“We enjoy working together?

he explained. "We are a close
knit group who seem to under- _
stand each other on the floor."
And that’s where it counts.

Towe undecided about future
(cantinued from page 3)

with the state because I haven't
lived here but for three years.
I’d like to do a lot more
traveling after I get out of
school. I think that one of my
ambitions is to see the country
a little bit. I've led a sheltered
life. I've seen a lot of places that
some people will never see, but
there’s still a lot of places I'd
like to see.
POMERANZ: What is it you
like about working with kids?
TOWE: I guess it’s the
innocence of youth. They seem
to be open-mouthed, expres-
sive, when you do something.
And they’re awed when you're
sitting there talking. They're
really taking in deep every-
thing you say. There's no doubt
in their minds. Like I said,
they're innocent. goes .hey
enjoy what they re doin . It
seems like when you get older
you stop enjoyi g life a little
bit. I hope I never get to that
point where I stop enjoying
what I’m doing or enjoying/ ’
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anything. It's just that they
have a good time out there.
They're an eager, and they all
want to learn. And for the most
part they are willing to work
with you whatever you want
them to do.
POMERANZ: Do you think
there is a pro career in your
future?
TOWE: I’m not even thinking
about a pro career. I've got
another year and a half here at
State. I've just got a lot of
things to do in that next year
and a half-for one, graduate. I
think there’s certain limita-
tions. There's just too many
good players night in and night
out in the pros, I think. I really
don’t know how good I am. I
play with a bunch of awfully
good players. I think I may be
overrated because they make
me look better than what I am.
As far as a pro career, I don't
have any plans at all. I don't
know what I'm going to do.
I think about coaching. Of
course there's the traveling I

na facing the .

nation .

better

like to do. There’s a lot. of
thingsI hope will be open for
me when I graduate. But really
I haven’t thought about it that
much because I‘m caught up in
what we are doing here. '
POMERANZ: What is your
major?
TOWE: I’m in sociology.
Liberal Arts-sociology.
POMERANZ: Why did you
decide on sociology?
TOWE: I like sociology. It deals
with people, and it’s not the
psychic thing like psychology
where you get into people's
minds. Although if I had more
time I might want to get into
that. It’s easier for me to relate
to instead of a bunch of
numbers and things like that.
Other people can get into
numbers—this economics or
math or chemistry. I would just
rather read about people and
stude people a little bit and
work on human behavior and
just general things you need to
know about life./////////‘4. \
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SADLACK'S l-IEROIES

STATE”

FOR THE BEST

SUBS HEROES - HOGIES

See US From 11 AM - 1 AM At The Red Building

Across FromThe Bell Tower On Hilleorough St.
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